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Thís house isn 't really a log cabin , but you ' d 门ever know it from the outside. The log cab i 门 s i ding provides the 
charm and real ism of an actual log home 

Installing Log Cabin Siding 

You can cut the s i di 门 9 with a c ircular saw, but a 
com pound saw or miter saw works better. It's 
c rit ical for the cuts to be square since the siding 
pieces butt against each other. The sid ing must 
be nailed to studs , so be sure the stud marks on 
the housewrap are properly al igned wi th the 
studs in the walls 

Log cabin sid ing is an i n expe门 s ive way to 
achieve the rusti c look of log homes. Since the 
siding is not composed of fu ll logs, it uses less 
wood , making it less expensive than traditional 
log cabins. But from the outside , it's almost im
poss ib le to tell that the house is not an actual log 
cab in. The log-tail corners complete the authen
tic appearance . Where the log tails would re-
strict a pathway or entrance , or create a design 
problem , vertical log corners can be used Everything You Need 

Too/s: hammer , level , chalk l i 门 e ， chisel , tape mea
sure , dril l, 4-ft. level, caulk gun , jig saw, miter saw 
or sliding compou门d saw, T-bevel, paintbrush 

Materials: log cabin siding , cedar or pine 2 x 2s, 

2 x 4s , 2 x 6s , housewrap, cap nails , left- and 
right- side corners, 12d or 16d hot-dipped galva
nized siding nails , polyurethane caulk, sealer 

Log cab i 门 siding is general ly available in cedar or 
pine. For our project, we're using 2 x 8 pine siding , 
which is considerably less expensive than cedar. 
The siding is face nai led , but the nails are hardly 
visib le. To speed up installation , rent an air com
pressor and nail gun. If you choose to hand nail , 
be sure to use a hammer with a smooth face. A 
corrugated face could mar the sid ing . 
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How to Install Log Cabin Siding 

Revêtement 

胁..但同时，.-..，.....咀".itWiω.仰阳呐T~伪、何副

"临"响 ι I!OCAU'锦梢'

Call1.800.4日YVEK V 

‘f 

1 ?叫 the walls wi川ousew旧pωages 114 to 
115) and snap a level li 门 e arou门d the base of the 

walls for the first row of siding , fol lowing step 1 0门
page 129. Place a 2 x 2 in each inside corner , flush 
with the chalk line at the bottom , a门d nail in place . If 
more than one 2 x 2 is needed to span the wall , cut a 
45 0 bevel at the joining ends . 

WAI司'咱 NO"Tyvtk" pro 
Il!COmm阪.，d~ ...内gk'l
f('J llc刷呻 !helt。忡。

3 :1附 2 x 2 t川川d electrical outlets 阳
electric meter. and ve门ts .

2 USUdsM × 4S川m doors and winωws 
Measure the top , bottom , and sides of doors and 

windows , add )4" to each piece , and cut to size. In-
stall the trim , keeping a It" gap betwee门 the window 
and door frames and the trim 

Option: If using vertical corners , place the cor门er on 
the wall, flush with the chalk line at the bottom , and 
nail in place. Install vertical cor门ers before applying 
any siding. Keep siding 兑" from these corners 

(continued next page) 
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How to Install Log Cabin Siding (continued) 

TIP: Apply sealer to the cut 
ends of siding, trim, and 
corners before installing 

4 ~仙 pleceωding in 阳cewl川e bottom 
(groove) edge alig 门ed with the chalk line and the 

end flush with an outside corner. Mark the opposite 
end at the midpoint of the last stud it crosses. Cut the 
siding at the mark. Apply sealer to the cut end 

6 onmdlace门t wall , start with a co r叫lece
Hold it in place so the log tail overlaps the adja

cent siding . Mark the opposite end at the last stud 
Cut it to le门gth ， set alo门g the chalk Ilne so the cor门er
overlaps the adjacent wall , and nail i 门 place. Install 
the remaini 门g first course the same way. 
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5 sme川g ba川剧ace al叫 the chalk li屹
flush with the corner. Fasten it to the wall with two 

sidi 门g nails at each stud location . Drive the first nail 
1 W' from the bottom edge , and the second nail 3" to 
4" above that. Cut the 门ext piece to reach the oppo
site corner , butt it against the first piece , and install 

Left side Right side 

7 A|mMewe叫e butt a川e pass川e
corners for each row of siding. The corners at 

both ends of a wall must be the same, either both 
butts or both passes , for each course. You can门ot
have a butt at one end of the wall and a pass at the 
opposite corner 
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6, TIP: There are left-side and right-side corner pieces. I 
Be sure to use the correct piece for each corner. ' I. 
Start the siding 0ηa wall that has a "butt" corner, 

/川 的en 0νerlap it with a "pass" 0门的e adjacent side 
For a butt corner， 的θθnd of the siding is flush with 
thθ cor门θr. A pass cor门θrexte门ds past thθ corner 
to ovθrlap siding 0门的θ adjacent wall 

。

' 
8 P|a时e second 川叫ing over the fi削叫9叫roove over the lip of the灿g below. 0叫olnts

between rows by at least two studs . Keep a 后" gap between the siding and inside corners . Install remaining 
courses the same way 

Call '.800...4TY 't ,( WWW.TYVB 

. ,.,. 

/J VD 俨1.1'....> 

9 川ose s 仰M 川h 们mal刽|川Iw削a忖忖「
tha创t you do门 ' t frame arou 门d ， drill a hole i 门 the sid

ing at the proper locatio门 ， then place the siding over 
the object . To keep the hole as small as possible , you 
may need to remove the protrusion , then reinsert it af
ter the siding is in place 

ω'.8旦 14TY ' K 旦旦'!J IYY~jLÇQ且一一一牟
/怜 TIP : Start with 8-ft. sections of log tail cor-

-'"庐 ner pieces for the first row. With each suc- ..> 
cessive course, move the joints over two ... 
studs until you can use 4-ft. sections, then 
start again with 8-ft. pieces 

10 ~~础创叫时W
u 门ecessar叩y ， leave a small gap between the 

grooves and lips in the siding until the rows are level 
Make the changes subtly over several courses 

(continued next page) 
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How to Install Log Cabin Siding (continued) 

11 ~~附唰S创归削t旧刨川a创|
Hold a pi旧ece of siding i们n p削|阳ace below the win 

dow f行ram丁ni川「门19. Make a m丁呐lar仪k on the s创idi川ng ， ji" pas创t the 
out怡side edge of the side w川vindow t怕「们im . P刊|阳ace a scr旧ap
of s创iding next to the window, over the last installed 
row. Mark the siding piece , ji" below the edge of the 
window 

13 |nsta|lhi州， k叩门9 a ji" gap a川d 阳‘, window frame . As you continue installing rows 
of siding , mai门tal 门 a ji" gap between the siding and 
tnm 
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12 ~刊「川
a piece of siding. Cut out the openi门g ， us创i 门ga

l川Ig saw 

/多ζi

-一一二←--_/

Tl P: For optimum appearance, keep 
joints in the siding from falling directJy 
above or beJow windows and doors 

14 ~阳01川10川Oωws归t怡ep阿s 1刊1 川 to nr瞅 and cωωu川山川」川川t比ωS创灿|
f仙l忱t over the top of doors and wi川「门1dows . Center 

the s创idi川「门19 opening over the door and w川Ir门1dow ， and 
门 ail in place 



15 ~剧t 1阳ig阱叭ght f时川川t门川山f们仙阳1 )以x川〈
‘~ for e创lectr们ical w阳Ir陀es . To make a flat surface to 

hold the fixture , start at the wire hole and work out 2%" 
on each side , making a series of 1 "-deep cuts in the 
siding . Chisel out the wood until the surface is fl剑 ，
and apply sealer. Install the siding , feeding the wires 
through the hole. Cut a 2 x 6 the height of the siding , 
drill a hole for the wiring , and inst创 1 in the notch. 
Mount the fixture on the 2 x 6 

~ 

17 ~门问削 en出 of the h町， use a T恼el
to determine the roof angle. Cut the ends of the 

siding at this a门gle ， then install alo门9 the gable 

………… 圈圈酣喃耀罚

16 FMetW毗 measure theωance from the ‘, bottom of the lip of the last installed row of sid
ing to the eaves. Subtract ~" and rip siding to this 
measurement. Nail the siding in place u门der the 
eaves. 

18 臼川etw臼阳een门巾1‘, Also cau川J川|川k be创twee门 sidi川ng and ver门tiωcaωIc二orner陀s ，

S创iding ar门ld window and door fr旧am口叫li们ng ， and around wall 
protrusio门 s. 00 not apply caulk to the joints between 
siding. Stain the siding , following the instructions on 
pages 218 to 219 
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